
Domestic Violence in 
MARYLAND 

If you are in crisis, contact The National Domestic Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-SAFE (7233) or www.TheHotline.org. 
 
Please visit the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence’s website at www.ncadv.org for more fact sheets, 
membership information and valuable resources. 

Suggested citation: National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (2020). Domestic violence in Maryland. Retrieved from www.ncadv.org/files/Maryland.pdf. 

 

 

WHAT IS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE? 
Domestic violence is the willful intimidation, physical assault, battery, sexual assault, and/or other abusive behavior 
as part of a systematic pattern of power and control perpetrated by one intimate partner against another. It includes 
physical violence, sexual violence, threats, and emotional abuse. The frequency and severity of domestic violence 
can vary dramatically. 
 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN MARYLAND 
• 34.4% of Maryland women and 28.8% of Maryland men experience intimate partner physical violence, 

intimate partner rape and/or intimate partner stalking.1 
• In 2019, 20 people were killed by intimate partners, and an additional three bystanders were killed. 69% of 

these deaths were caused by a firearm.2 
• In 2017, 22,891 domestic violence crimes were reported to law enforcement.3 Many others went unreported. 
• On one day in 2019, 81% of Maryland domestic violence programs served 702 survivors and their children; 

another 135 requests for services went unmet due to lack of resources.4 
• In 2019, Maryland courts held 24,804 hearings for final protective orders.5 
• As of December 31, 2019, Maryland had submitted no domestic violence misdemeanor records and one 

active protective order record to the NICS Index.6 
• In between 2006 and 2015, there were 9,016 active protection orders in the National Crime Information 

Center for Maryland. All of them had a disqualifying Brady Indicator.7 
• In Maryland between 1987 and 2017, 67% of all domestic violence-related deaths were committed using 

firearms.8 
 
DID YOU KNOW? 
• 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men have experienced some form of physical violence by an intimate partner.9 
• On a typical day, local domestic violence hotlines receive approximately 19,159 calls, approximately 13 calls 

every minute.10 
• In 2018, domestic violence accounted for 20% of all violent crime.11 
• Abusers’ access to firearms increases the risk of intimate partner femicide at least five-fold.  When firearms 

have been used in the most severe abuse incident, the risk increases 41-fold.12 
• 65% of all murder-suicides involved an intimate partner; 96% of the victims of these crimes are female.13 
 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-RELATED FIREARMS LAWS IN MARYLAND 
• Respondents to final protective orders, including dating partners, are prohibited from possessing firearms.14 
• When issuing ex parte protective orders, Maryland judges are authorized but not required to prohibit some 

respondents, including dating partners, from possessing firearms.15 
• Prohibited respondents to protective orders are required to surrender their firearms.16 
• Maryland statute prohibits stalking misdemeanants from possessing firearms.17 
• Maryland prohibits persons convicted of a crime of violence that is domestically-related from possessing a 

regulated firearm, rifle, or shotgun and requires prohibited persons to get rid of their firearms within two 
business days.18 

• Maryland requires background checks for the sale of handguns and specific assault weapons.19 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-RELATED FIREARMS LAWS IN MARYLAND (Cont.) 
• Law enforcement agents may, but are not required to, confiscate firearms when responding to domestic 

violence incidents.20 
• Maryland can strengthen its laws to protect victims and survivors by: 

o Prohibiting respondents to ex parte protective orders from possessing firearms; 
o Requiring background checks for all gun and ammunition sales and transfers, not just for handguns 

and specific assault weapons; and 
o If requested by the survivor, requiring law enforcement to recover all firearms and ammunition when 

responding to domestic violence calls. 
 
For more information about domestic violence-related firearms laws in Maryland, go to 
https://www.disarmdv.org/state/maryland/.  
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